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A B S T R A C T

Urban sprawl has increased in Western Europe principally due to conversion of farmland areas, which has constrained
remaining farmland to more intensive use. Urban densification aims to counteract urban sprawl; however, it threatens
urban green spaces that act as sustainable alternative habitats for wildlife. In this study, we used the Common Redstart
(Phoenicurus phoenicurus) as a model species to develop sustainable planning recommendations for urban green spaces.
Using species distribution models (SDMs) in combinations with high-resolution predicting variables (2×2m grid cell),
we defined the suitable habitat of a Common Redstart territory in a moderately urbanized environment. We then
predicted how the distribution would be affected under realistic scenarios of land-use modification (termed con-
servation scenario and threat scenario) in an effort to provide recommendations for urban green space planning. Tree
canopy cover was the principal land-cover type in the SDMs that explained the current species distribution followed by
impervious surface and short-cut lawn. In the conservation scenario where tree canopy coverage was increased we
predicted an increase in optimum habitat for the Common Redstart from 7% to 27% of the study area. In contrast,
under a threat scenario based on urban densification, we predicted a decrease in the optimum habitat to only 4% of the
study area. The SDMs results were used to highlight the importance of the suitable areas that have a predicted potential
to conserve and promote an interconnected urban green space networks to maintain urban biodiversity.

1. Introduction

In Western Europe, urban sprawl has increased up to 80% since the
1950′s, largely due to broad-scale conversion of farmlands and agricultural
areas (Antrop, 2004). Urbanization in Switzerland represents an extreme
example, with an increase in urban areas of 125% between 1935 and 2002
(total surface cover of urban areas increased from 4000 km2 to 9000 km2;
ARE, 2009b; Hayek, Jaeger, Schwick, Jarne, & Schuler, 2011). During the
same period, agriculture has intensified in Western Europe, resulting in the
loss and degradation of traditional farmland landscapes over large scales
(Foley et al., 2005). Consequently, many previously widespread farmland
bird species have lost suitable habitat and have shown considerable range
and population declines (Donald, Green, & Heath, 2001; Donald, Sanderson,
Burfield, & van Bommel, 2006). In this context, moderately urbanized areas

(i.e. sparsely housed areas) with a heterogeneous landscape composed of
green spaces (e.g. private gardens and parks) and man-made structures
could offer alternative habitats for many wildlife species (Aronson et al.,
2014; Ives et al., 2016).

Developing sustainable urban green spaces for conserving native bio-
diversity and its ecosystem services (according to e.g. URBIO criteria;
Müller, Elsner, & Wittmann, 2014) could be undertaken at two different
spatial scales: small (i.e. garden and park) versus large spatial extent (i.e.
city; Goddard, Dougill, & Benton, 2010). At the local scale, providing a
combination of land-cover types within a given bird territory should create
suitable habitats and meet resource requirements which is critical for con-
servation (Daniels & Kirkpatrick, 2006). At the landscape scale, inter-
connected networks of suitable habitats improve the viability of populations
(Douglas & Sadler, 2011). Because urbanized environments are usually
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highly fragmented (Grimm et al., 2008), management effort to build green
space networks is needed to support biodiversity (Lepczyk et al., 2017).
However, many urban land-use planning strategies in Europe currently seek
to mitigate urban sprawl by urban densification (ARE, 2009a; Fatone,
Conticelli, & Tondelli, 2011; Maas, Verheij, Groenewegen, de Vries, &
Spreeuwenberg, 2006). For example, the city of Stockholm aims to increase
the density of constructed impervious surfaces during its expected urban
sprawl from 2000 to 2050, which will correspond to 90-km2 of constructed
impervious surface (Schmitt & Schlossman, 2012). Such land-use planning
will obviously reduce urban green space and therefore involve trade-offs
between future human use (i.e., urban densification) and biodiversity
conservation (i.e., maintaining urban green space; Aronson et al., 2017). In
the near future, urban sprawl and urban densification will constitute two
opposite scenarios for the expansion of cities and will lead to different urban
green space management to minimize their impacts on native biodiversity.
Land-sharing vs. land-sparing concepts have been proposed as two con-
trasting urban green space management strategies to maximise urban bio-
diversity (Soga, Yamaura, Koike, & Gaston, 2014; Stott, Soga, Inger, &
Gaston, 2015). In land-sharing, low density constructed impervious surfaces
will be interspersed with green spaces (i.e. garden and park) but will lack
large continuous green patch. Alternatively, in land-sparing, high density
constructed impervious surfaces will have large continuous green spaces.
These two concepts could be associate with vertical green infrastructure,
such as green wall and roof garden, who may provide additional green
spaces for biodiversity (Collins, Schaafsma, & Hudson, 2017). To date, un-
derstanding variations in and ecological aspects of intra-urban biodiversity
has been obtained by comparing habitat variables within cities (Beninde,
Veith, & Hochkirch, 2015), but no predictions have been made on how
species distributions will be affected by future urban land-use scenarios.

In this study, we used the Common Redstart (Phoenicurus phoenicurus) as
a model species to spatially define sustainable urban green space. We
posited that the habitat suitability of the Common Redstart could serve as
an indicator for sustainable urban green space due to the multiple ecological
requirements of this bird (see A1. Table S.1). From a conservation point of
view, the Common Redstart is a species of conservation concern in

Switzerland and other countries in Central Europe (BirdLife International,
2004; Spaar, Ayé, Zbinden, & Rehsteiner, 2012). The Common Redstart was
originally found in semi-open areas such as orchards and woodland edges.
However, in areas where changes from semi-open areas to rural landscapes
have occured, Common Redstart populations in urbanized areas have be-
come of higher relative importance. Nowadays, monitoring programs and
regional atlas projects in Europe estimate that between 17 and 59% of
Common Redstart populations are located in urbanized areas (Droz,
Arnoux, Rey, Bohnenstengel, & Laesser, 2015). This large variation is likely
due to non-homogenous land conversion changes across Europe (Verburg &
Overmars, 2009).

In this study, we therefore address the following two questions: (1) what
is the combination of environmental factors that best defines the suitable
habitat of a Common Redstart territory in an urbanized environment?, and
(2) how will these suitable habitat conditions be geographically affected
under two realistic and contrasting future land-use scenarios? The first
question has been qualitatively assessed in term of land-cover (Droz et al.,
2015; Fontana, Sattler, Bontadina, & Moretti, 2011; Sedlacek, Fuchs, &
Exnerova, 2004), however, the relative importance of topo-climatic en-
vironmental factors and the most suitable proportion of each land-cover
surfaces within a territory remains to be known. The second question is key
to prioritize urban areas and balance future urban development strategies
between land-sparing and land-sharing. To address these two questions, we
used a collection of species distribution models (SDMs) in combination with
high-resolution predicting variables (2×2m grid cell) to analyze data
obtained from a medium-sized town in Switzerland. By modelling the ha-
bitat of an indicator species and simulating realistic land-use scenarios, our
aim was to provide clear recommendations to local authorities and urban
planners on management strategies needed to promote and conserve an
interconnected urban green space network and thereby biodiversity.

2. Material and methods

Our methodological concept consisted of five steps (Fig. 1). First,
species data were acquired and predicting variables were identified as

Fig. 1. Conceptual chart summarizing methods. Numbers in the figure correspond to the chapters in the material and method section. PCA refers to principal
components analysis, correlation refers to Pearson’s correlation coefficients between predicting variables, and GLM refers to univariate generalized linear models.
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specific ecological requirements for the species (step 1). Next, a subset
of the predicting variables was selected (step 2) to calibrate SDMs to
define the suitable habitat of a Common Redstart territory in an urba-
nized environment (step 3). The species distribution was then predicted
under the current conditions of the study area (step 4). After this, we
simulated the changes of species distribution under an increase in tree
canopy coverage as a conservation scenario and under an increase in
impervious surfaces (i.e. the combination of asphalted surfaces and
buildings) as a threat scenario (step 5). Step one was conducted in
ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) and steps two through five were
conducted in R (R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria).

2.1. Data acquisition: species data and predicting variables

We collected 1762 presence data points of Common Redstart from
yearly censuses (Droz et al., 2015) and observations of ornithologists
collected through the official birding exchange platform in Switzerland
(www.ornitho.ch) between 2004 and 2012. Data collection was re-
stricted to the city of La Chaux-de-Fonds (Switzerland; 47°06′N, 6°47′E;
Fig. 2a) within a sampling area of 5.4 km2 (dashed black line; Fig. 2b).
Territory mapping followed the methodology of Bibby et al. (2000).
The median northing and easting of all observations within a territory
was defined as the territory center, and the corresponding predictive
variables were assessed as in Martinez, Jenni, Wyss, and Zbinden
(2009) within a 100m radius around the territory center. This buffer
size corresponds to an average territory (i.e. 31400m2) described for
urban populations of Common Redstarts (Sedlacek et al., 2004) and
included 95% of our field observations. All grid cells within the 283
resulting circular buffer were considered as presence data in the SDMs
analysis.

Literature reviews of the specific ecological requirements (see
Appendix A1. Tables S.1 and S.2) for the ecological niche of the
Common Redstart and related species with similar requirements of
sparse vegetation (Schaub, Martinez, Tagmann-Ioset, Weisshaupt, &
Maurer, 2010) were used to select 32 variables as potential predicting
variables for consideration in the SDMs. The predicting variables be-
longed to four main categories: land-cover used for nesting and feeding,
human disturbances restricting a sustainable occupation of territories,
and climatic and topographic conditions required during the breeding
period. The basic metrics used to compute this initial set of 32 pre-
dicting variables included land-cover categories, a digital elevation
model, road traffic counts and human density estimates, as well as long-
term mean monthly temperatures at 2×2m resolution grid cells for
the totality of the study area (Fig. 2b; 14.2 km2; further detail on
building predicting variables can be found in Appendix A1).

2.2. Variable selection

No assumptions were made on the specific ecological requirements
of the Common Redstart and its associate set of predicting variables.
Therefore, three successive steps were performed independently to
identify the most appropriate set of predicting variables and improve
the model output. We followed the recommendation made by Araujo
and Guisan (2006): (i) ordinary least squares regressions between each
pair of variables to remove variables providing the same information,
(ii) principal component analysis (PCA) to remove variables that con-
tain the least information (i.e., noise variables); and (iii) univariate
generalized linear models (GLM) to select the most appropriate variable
response for the generalized regression modeling approach (McCullagh
& Nelder, 1989). Presences and pseudo-absences used in (i) to (iii) were
randomly selected (see Section 2.3 below), and the three analyses were
repeated ten times to minimize spurious effects of geographic auto-
correlation and to estimate the sampling bias on model fit and pre-
dictive power of univariate GLMs (Guisan & Zimmermann, 2000).

Multicollinearity between two dependent predicting variables was
assessed by ordinary least squares regressions. Resulting Pearson’s
correlations were used to remove one of the predicting variables for
each highly correlated (i.e., |R2| > 0.7) variable pair in the next step.
The two first principal axes of the PCA matrix were used for analysis
because they contained the greatest amount of information within the
data set (PCA axe 1: 28.6+/−0.1%, PCA axe 2: 20.6+/−0.1%).
Next, variable contribution and the relationship of each predictive
variable on multiple scales were calculated under a distance biplot on
the two first principal axes. Comparison of the Euclidean distance al-
lowed us to remove variables which contained the least information
(|d| < 0.3; Legendre & Legendre, 1998). Nevertheless, PCA was used
with caution in removing variables. In the last step, univariate GLMs
with a second-order polynomial function were computed for each
continuous predicting variable. The performance of each univariate
GLM was evaluated by running a 10-fold cross-validation (Randin et al.,
2006) and taking an average of the 10 replicates. Model fit was eval-
uated by the adjusted geometric mean squared improvement D2 (i.e.
model fit; Nagelkerke, 1991) and the predictive power was evaluated
by the area under the curve (AUC; Hanley & McNeil, 1982). Predicting
variables with poor fit (D2 < 0.07) and low predicting power
(AUC < 0.65) were considered not suitable for modeling purposes and
consequently were not retained for the SDMs.

2.3. Models calibration

Nine variables were selected from the initial set of 32 variables and

Fig. 2. Geographic location of the study area in Switzerland (a) with a detailed
view of the city of La Chaux-de-Fonds (b). In (b), the sampling area (total
surface=5.4 km2) is delimited with dashed black lines. The median of each
individual territory recorded between 2004 and 2012 used as presences to
calibrate species distribution models (total number of territories, n=283) are
represented with red points. The study area (entire surface of the urban area;
14.2 km2) is delimited with a solid line. Geographic data were taken from
Système d’Information du Territoire Neuchâtelois (SITN 2008; http://sitn.ne.
ch). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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were used to calibrate multivariate SDMs (see Table 1: tree canopy
coverage, impervious surface, human population density, short-cut
lawn, high herbaceous vegetation, length of walls, traffic volume, bare
ground and solar radiation). We used a suite of four distinct modeling
techniques and calibrated them independently to avoid predictive
biases toward one predictive technique (more details about the en-
semble approach is provided below in the prediction section). The four
models were further combined into an ensemble approach (as re-
commended in Araujo & New, 2007). These techniques included step-
wise GLMs (McCullagh & Nelder, 1989) and general additive models
(GAM; Hastie & Tibshirani, 1986), multi-model inference (MMI;
Burnham & Anderson, 2002) with GLMs and maximum entropy models
(Maxent; Phillips & Dudik, 2008).

For each technique, 10 presences were randomly selected within
each territory (i.e. a total of 2830 presences) together with 10000
randomly selected pseudo-absences outside territories within the sam-
pling area (as recommended for the four modeling techniques by
Barbet-Massin, Jiguet, Albert, & Thuiller, 2012). This random selection
procedure is needed to avoid type I statistical error (Bahn, O’Connor, &
Krohn, 2006) due to the spatial autocorrelation occurring between all
neighborhood pixels inside a territory (representing 31400m2 and
7850 2×2m resolution grid cells). In this context, our randomly se-
lected presences and absences presented a dispersed spatial pattern
without significant spatial correlation for all predictive variables ex-
tracted below (Moran’s test; Imean=−0.29 ± 0.11, P-va-
luemean= 0.05 ± 0.01). Randomly selected absences were expected to
represent true absences due to the large survey effort on the study area
(see above Data acquisition: species data), although the entire study
area was not covered each year.

Stepwise GLMs and GAMs were calibrated with a logistic link
function; a binomial error distribution and presence versus pseudo-
absence were weighted. A second-order polynomial function was al-
lowed for each predicting variable, which corresponded to a Gaussian
response curve and satisfied the common assumptions of the ecological
niche theory and species response along environmental gradients
(Austin, Nicholls, Doherty, & Meyers, 1994; Pearman, Guisan,
Broennimann, & Randin, 2008). Gaussian response curves were also
used to approximate the optimum for each predicting variable (i.e.
curve mean), which referred to the position along an environmental
gradient producing the highest probability of presence (Oksanen &
Minchin, 2002).

A stepwise procedure in both directions was used to select the final
set of predicting variables in GLM and GAM and was based on the
Akaike information criterion (AIC). This additional variable selection
ensured parsimonious models compromising between fit and number of
variables. MMI (Burnham & Anderson, 2002) and GLMs were calibrated
as in Vicente, Alves, Randin, Guisan, and Honrado (2010) with a set of
competing GLMs. Performance of each model technique was evaluated

using a 10-fold cross-validation based on the area under the curve
(AUC; Hanley & McNeil, 1982) and the true skill statistics (TSS;
Allouche, Tsoar, & Kadmon, 2006).

The relative contribution of each variable and for each modeling
technique was calculated as in Thuiller, Lafourcade, Engler, and Araujo
(2009): the vector of values of the variable under investigation was
randomly permuted 1000 times and the predictions on the training
dataset (i.e. probability of occurrence) were re-computed each time on
the permuted dataset. Then, the two sets of predictions (original and
permuted) were compared using Pearson’s correlation. Each value was
the Pearson’s correlation score between a permutated set of the pre-
dictor, and the reference set minus 1. The higher the value, the more
influence the predictor had on the model. The contribution was finally
reported in relative importance between 0 (no importance) and 100%
(high importance).

2.4. Prediction under current condition

Geographic predictions were performed using 2×2m resolution
grid cells for the totality of the study area with an ensemble approach
combining the four modeling techniques and as recommended by
Araujo and New (2007). TSS for each modeling technique was used for
the transformation of predicting probabilities into binary presences and
absences (Allouche et al., 2006). Reclassified binomial geographic
predictions of each of the four techniques were then summed to pro-
duce the ensemble of SDMs (Marmion, Hjort, Thuiller, & Luoto, 2009).
Ensemble of SDMs combined accuracy and robustness of each technique
to reduce the uncertainty of the prediction (Araujo & New, 2007). By
consequence, we defined a habitat as suboptimum when the species was
predicted to occur by one to three of the modeling techniques and as
optimum when it was predicted by all four modeling techniques. Here
we considered a relationship between the environmental suitability
projected by SDMs and key parameters of fitness (as shown by e.g.
Brambilla & Ficetola, 2012 for bird species).

2.5. Predictions under a conservation and under a threat scenario

Two scenarios reflecting potential future land-use outcomes were
designed. These scenarios were driven by current national and local
laws and regulations in Switzerland and aimed to illustrate: (i) con-
servation opportunities (Fig. 3b) that refer to an increase in potentially
suitable surfaces for the Common Redstarts or (ii) threats (Fig. 3c) that
refer to a decrease in potentially suitable surfaces. For both scenarios,
modification of land-cover was simulated in areas where the urban
development planning of the city of La Chaux-de-Fonds allows it (Le
conseil général de la ville de La Chaux-de-Fonds, 1998) considering no
building destruction. Under these constraints, modifications were al-
lowed in 60% and 53% of the study area for the conservation and threat

Table 1
Set of selected predicting variables used for the calibration of species distribution models. Rank (i.e. by the relative importance) and optimum are the average values
of the four modeling techniques. Standard deviation is indicated for both the relative importance and the variable optimum.

Rank Predicting variables Relative
importance

Optimum Unit

1 Trees canopy coverage 39.8 ± 4.2 20.4 ± 2.3 (%)
2 Impervious surface 24.5 ± 6.0 34.6 ± 3.7 (%)
3 Human population density 11.6 ± 2.7 0.20 ± 0.01 (number of human m-2)
4 Short‐cut lawn 7.8 ± 2.8 47.5 ± 2.5 (%)
5 High herbaceous vegetation 7.7 ± 4.6 0.70 ± 0.48 (%)
6 Length of walls 3.2 ± 2.4 0.013 ± 0.002 (mm-2)
7 Traffic volume 2.8 ± 0.7 0.5951 ± 0.0003 (car day-1m‐2)
8 Bare ground 2.5 ± 1.9 5.6 ± 1.6 (%)
9 Solar radiation 0.17 ± 0.15 11177 ± 6257 (kJm-2 day‐1)
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scenarios respectively (see area of modification in A1. Fig. S1). In the
conservation scenario, tree canopy coverage per grid cell was re-
calculated for every 2.5% stepwise until the increase reached the op-
timum values of 20% (optimum calculated in the section 2.3). In the
threat scenario, impervious surface cover was increased by 2.5% step-
wise per grid cell and the corresponding decrease in the sum of bare
ground, high herbaceous vegetation and short-cut lawn was re-
calculated until the sum of these land-covers reached zero in each grid
cell. Due to the restriction made by the urban plan of the city, both
scenarios reach saturation before more modification were possible (see
A1. Fig. S2).

Additionally, connectivity, which represents the degree to which a
habitat is spatially continuous (Goddard et al., 2010), was separately
calculated for each grid cell in the study area and each ensemble of
modeling techniques. Connectivity was calculated as the total number
of suitable cell in a 3×3-cells window around the focus cell divided by
eight (Randin, Jaccard, Vittoz, Yoccoz, & Guisan, 2009). Eight (unit-
less) constitutes the maximum possible connections to other suitable
cells for a focal cell. The connectivity for each modeling was summed to
create a global mean connectivity (i.e. connectivity between suitable
habitats predicted by at least one of the four modeling techniques).
Finally, changes in potentially suitable surfaces and mean connectivity
within the study area were assessed for each 2.5% stepwise increase
and for each scenario in order to identify at which steps potential
thresholds and tipping points in gain or loss of habitat suitability could
be detected and to further provide recommendations for an optimum
conservation and management strategy.

3. Results

3.1. Predicting variables under current condition

A set of nine predicting variables were retained to calibrate multi-
variate species distribution models (SDMs). Of these retained variables
(Table 1), tree canopy coverage and impervious surface were the two
most important predicting variables. Human population density, short-
cut lawn, and high herbaceous vegetation were ranked from three to
five in terms of importance (mean importance ranging from 12 to 7%).

The calculated optimum for each of the land-cover variables sug-
gested that the optimum habitat (i.e. mean over the four model tech-
niques) within a territory corresponds to a combination of
47.5 ± 2.5% short-cut lawn, 34.6 ± 3.7% impervious surfaces from
which 12.5 ± 1.5% are building coverage, and an overall tree canopy
coverage of 20.4 ± 2.3%. Geographic predictions of SDMs under cur-
rent conditions (Fig. 3a) revealed that optimum habitats (i.e. predicted
as potentially suitable by all four modeling techniques) represented
only 7% of the study area and were confined within moderately urba-
nized areas of the city (i.e. with less than 40% of impervious surfaces).
Suboptimum habitats (i.e. predicted as suitable by one to three mod-
eling techniques) represented 27% of the study area.

3.2. Predictions under a conservation and threat scenario

Under the conservation scenario within the study area, 57% of
suboptimum habitats under current conditions were converted into

(b) PREDICTION
CONSERVATION

(c) PREDICTION
THREAT

(a) CURRENT
PREDICTION

Number of models
1
2
3
4
Buildings

Fig. 3. Geographic prediction of the species distribution models (SDMs). (a) Current prediction, (b) prediction for the conservation scenario with optimisation of the
tree canopy coverage until 20%, and (c) prediction for the threat scenario with a mean of impervious surfaces of 53%. Colors show the number of model techniques,
which predicted a presence from 1 (one technique predicted a cell (2× 2m) as potentially suitable) to 4 (all techniques predicted a cell as potentially suitable).
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optimum habitats when the mean tree canopy coverage was forced to
reach 20% (Fig. 4a). Furthermore, 11% of unsuitable habitats under
current conditions were converted into suboptimum habitats when the
mean of tree canopy coverage was increased to 13%. Beyond this value,
new suboptimum habitats were then progressively converted into op-
timum habitats until a plateau for all potentially suitable habitats was
reached at 17% of tree canopy coverage. This scenario plateau con-
tained 24.7% of suboptimum and 26.8% of optimum habitats in the
study area. In addition, when habitats were promoted to optimal or
suboptimal (when mean tree canopy coverage reached 17%), the global
mean connectivity (i.e. connectivity between suitable habitats pre-
dicted by at least one of the four modeling techniques) was increased
from 11 to 25% (Fig. 4c). Overall, the conservation scenario predicted a
linear increase in optimum habitats for the Common Redstart from 7 to
27% of the study area when tree canopy coverage was increased to
20%.

The threat scenario predicted a decrease in optimum habitats from
7.1 to 3.5% within the study area when the mean of impervious surface
was increased from 25 to 53% (Fig. 4b). Like the conservation scenario,
variations in optimum habitats triggered a proportional modification of
the global mean connectivity but with only a slight decrease from 11 to
9% (Fig. 4d). However, this decrease occurred only after a 47.5% in-
crease in the mean of impervious surface.

4. Discussion

In this study, our methodological framework (Fig. 1) using species
distribution models (SDMs) was able to identify key environmental
factors and their optimum combination that promote potential habitats
for the Common Redstart. Conservation and threat scenarios for the
species allowed us to predict the potential distribution gain or loss
under future land-use changes. The optimum combination of land-cover
types offering the most suitable habitat within the territory of the
Common Redstart in an urbanized environment is composed of 50%
short-cut lawn, 35% impervious surfaces and 20% tree canopy within a
territory. Under a land-use change scenario focused on conservation,
more than half of suboptimum habitats under current conditions could
be converted into optimum habitats when the mean tree canopy cov-
erage was forced to reach the optimum value of 20%. In contrast, and
under a land-use change scenario focused on densification of con-
structed surfaces, a significant decrease in suitable habitats and con-
nectivity between these suitable habitats was observed when the pro-
portion of impervious surfaces reached half of the total surface of a
territory.

Tree canopy coverage was the most important variable at the territory
scale when modeling potential suitable habitats of the Common Redstart in
a moderately urbanized environment where the requirement for short-cut

Fig. 4. Modification of the predicted potential suitable areas for the Common Redstart and mean connectivity between suitable habitats in the study area under the
conservation (a & c) and the threat (b & d) scenarios driven by a step-wise increase in tree canopy coverage and impervious surface, respectively. In (a), the green line
represents the perspective of suboptimum habitats (i.e. predicted as potentially suitable by 1–3 modeling techniques) and optimum habitats (i.e. predicted as
potentially suitable by all four modeling techniques) under the conservation scenario. The orange line represents unsuitable areas under the current conditions
predicted to become suboptimum habitats under the conservation scenario. Finally, the light green line represents the new optimum habitats. In (b), colors represent
the loss of habitat suitability in the reverse process than explained for (a). In (c) & (d), mean connectivity of the four techniques (green) and for the sum of all
techniques (black) which predicted a presence are plotted for the two scenarios. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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lawn was largely satisfied (Droz et al., 2015). This is not surprising given
that Common Redstart's primary habitat is open forest. Glutz von Blotzheim
and Bauer (1988) explicitly state: “trees must not be absent”. Fontana et al.
(2011) suspected that not all tree species and ages contribute to habitat
suitability in the same way. In our study area, the importance of trees
cannot be explained by nest site availability: tree cavities hosted only 5% of
nests found during our survey versus 62% in building cavities (Droz et al.,
2015). However, trees indirectly produce an important biomass of soil in-
vertebrates (Smith, Gaston, Warren, & Thompson, 2006) and were generally
associated with nearby sparse vegetation under the tree (Manning, Gibbons,
& Lindenmayer, 2009), which could increase hunting success of the
Common Redstart (Martinez et al., 2009). The species also forages in the
canopy of trees (Glutz von Blotzheim & Bauer, 1988; own obs.). Common
Redstarts show a preference for habitats including forests, graveyards and
others with a high proportion of mature and decaying trees (Glutz von
Blotzheim & Bauer, 1988). Additionally, our field observations also con-
firmed that territories containing large mature trees are favored by
Common Redstarts. This strengthens our idea that the Common Redstart
acts as an umbrella species.

In European cities, urban green spaces constitute 2–46% of the total
surface area (Fuller & Gaston, 2009), including 16–47% of private
lawns/gardens (which are generally mowed frequently; Goddard et al.,
2010) and 4–70% of trees (Casalegno, 2011). When SDMs were pro-
jected under a realistic conservation scenario in our study, potential
optimum habitats could be increased by a factor of 3.8 in our study area
when increasing tree canopy coverage. Our study shows that there is
potential to promote the habitat of the Common Redstart by enhancing
the density of trees and promoting large and mature indigenous trees.
However, due to slow tree growth, efforts might only become effective
several decades after planting (Loram, Warren, & Gaston, 2008),
therefore tree management is very important to promote habitat man-
agement.

Predictions under the threat scenario with increasing impervious
surfaces suggested a certain resilience of habitat suitability for the
Common Redstart (Fig. 4.b; conversion of optimal surface into un-
suitable or suboptimal). Similar relationships for an insect were ob-
tained at low levels of urbanization (Soga et al., 2014) suggesting that,
in our study, urban densification should proceed only with great care
and under preservation of green spaces (i.e., land-sharing or vertical
green infrastructure) to minimize impacts on native biodiversity.
However, it should be noted that our threat predictions underestimate
impacts due to removal of mature trees during housing construction or
to increased garden size (Daniel, Morrison, & Phinn, 2016; Lambelet-
Haueter et al., 2011), and substitutions by young trees, other vegetation
types or structures might not alleviate the negative effect of removing
mature trees. In addition, the decrease of global mean connectivity
predicted after the mean of impervious surfaces reached 47.5%
(Fig. 4d) indicated that this proportion should be considered as a limit
before isolation and/or fragmentation from other neighboring habitats
may damage the habitat for the Common Redstart.

To promote habitats for the Common Redstart under a conservation
scenario in moderately urbanized area, we propose several manage-
ment recommendations. First, we recommend increasing tree canopy
coverage to 20% in areas where the proportion of impervious surface is
below 35%. In addition, we recommend maintaining an appropriate
combination of land-cover types such as the combination defined in our
study (see Table 1) to ensure optimum habitat on the territory-scale. We
also recommend maintaining connectivity between optimum habitats
to satisfy a territory size as well as ensure a stable population dynamic
at the city-scale. We have two additional management recommenda-
tions related to specific ecological requirements of the Common Red-
start (see Appendix A1. Tables S.1 and S.2). First, nesting cavities in
new or renovated buildings or nest boxes should be placed to enhance
reproduction possibilities. Second, small man-made structures (e.g.
wildflower strips, dead trees, woodpile branches, stone walls, bare
ground) containing high prey density (e.g. insects, arachnids) within

cities should be made to provide additional food sources to the nearby
short-cut lawns (Martinez et al., 2009).

The results of our study (i.e. the importance of a combination of
land-cover types to predict the potential distribution of the Common
Redstart) corroborate those recommended to enhance global urban
biodiversity in Central Europe (Fontana et al., 2011; Sattler, Duelli,
Obrist, Arlettaz, & Moretti, 2010). Accordingly, the Common Redstart is
a good model species to promote sustainable and green urban planning
in moderately urbanized areas. Our management recommendations,
based on the optima of land-cover types in SDMs, also fit very well with
recent expert recommendations: to ensure functional biodiversity,
urban areas require at least 18% of green surfaces of a high landscape
quality (Guntern, Lachat, Pauli, & Fischer, 2013). Moreover, a socio-
logic study (Home, Keller, Nagel, Bauer, & Hunziker, 2009) and citizen
science programs (Brossard, Lewenstein, & Bonney, 2005; Sullivan
et al., 2009) demonstrated that birds are very popular and therefore are
key species to use in raising awareness of and promoting green urban
planning to city inhabitants and policymakers (Dunn, Gavin, Sanchez, &
Solomon, 2006; Turner, Nakamura, & Dinetti, 2004). In Switzerland,
the optima of land-cover types match well with the combination of
green land-cover patches containing trees, which is preferred by 60% of
the population as a living environment (Obrist et al., 2012). Con-
nectivity and a combination of land-cover types are also crucial for
ground-dwelling animals (e.g. European hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus;
Braaker et al., 2014) and could benefit urban biodiversity in general,
such as forest birds which breed regularly in cities (e.g. high priority
species in Switzerland: the Fieldfare Turdus pilaris; Spaar et al., 2012) as
well as insects and spiders (Atkinson et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2006).

Future urban planning should prioritize the conservation, extension,
and connection of potential optimum habitats to create an urban green
space network as individual green patches are likely too small for
hosting viable populations (Goddard et al., 2010). Meta-analysis esti-
mated than sites greater than 50 ha of urban green space are necessary
to prevent a rapid loss of area-sensitive species (Beninde et al., 2015).
Indeed, the size of suitable habitats is usually correlated with popula-
tion resilience (Pulliam, 2000) and in turn, small and localized patches
could be considered suboptimum for population survival (Dale, 2001).
In addition, connectivity was recognized as a key factor for re-
colonization processes from source populations to newly-created sui-
table habitats (Taylor, Fahrig, Henein, & Merriam, 1993) and for pro-
moting ecological processes required for population survival such as
movement along resource patches (Mimet, Houet, Julliard, & Simon,
2013).

Our predictions under the two scenarios were based on a gradual
increase in tree cover or impervious surface in all pixels of the study
area that are allowed, until a maximum was reached. However, it is
likely that these changes will not be homogeneous in the landscape and
that a maximum will be reached with high changes in some regions and
only small changes in other regions of our study area, thus also affecting
habitat suitability. In addition, in our study, we only used the vertical
structure of the trees without any consideration of species identity,
which could strongly affect bird's feeding habitat quality. Further stu-
dies should consider the identity of tree species when building the
scenarios since such data are already available (Andrew & Asner, 2014;
van Ewijk, Randin, Treitz, & Scott, 2014) as well as potential changes in
species composition. Last, we calculated our connectivity index with a
structural measure of connectivity, based on land-cover categories.
Considering a functional connectivity that would include information
about species movement and e.g. the crossing capacity (Awade &
Metzger, 2008) will likely provide better ecological information.

5. Conclusion

Similar to many other cities in Europe, La Chaux-de-Fonds contains
moderately urbanized areas. However, since the 1950s, city munici-
palities have promoted urban densification, which was recently
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enforced by country and regional policy in Europe to mitigate urban
sprawl, reduce energy consumption (ARE, 2009a; Fatone et al., 2011),
and by consequence reduce the loss of native ecosystem (i.e. woodlands
and farmlands). However, moderately urbanized areas with green space
networks have a high potential for hosting some species of birds that
are threatened due to habitat degradation in their native ecosystems. As
a paradoxical consequence, the urban densification planned in many
European countries could penalize some endangered urban ecosystems
and reduce biodiversity. In this context, the methodology developed in
this study could help urban planning and policy makers to better target
areas where urban densification could be performed and where the
structure of green spacing and housing should be conserved. Future
sustainable urban planning should both mitigate urban sprawl and re-
duce impacts on existing and future urban biodiversity (Haaland & van
den Bosch, 2015).
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